
Association level -   New officials need to pay dues and attend a clinic each year, submit a digital picture and a resume of meets 
worked, get 85% or higher on the Association level test and be working on their Practicum. Upon being certified, they are deemed 

qualified to work any meet in the Southern California Association. They are then often used “as needed” which helps them determine 
their best events. 

 

National level - Association level officials who have been working at that level for two to three years may request advancement to 
National status. This request must include a resume of meets worked and responsibilities in them.  For example, Chief of the Long 

Jump would rate higher than “retrieved the javelins.”  National level officials should be able to conduct an event properly at any meet in 
the US, including National Championships. They must work at least six meets per year to attain and maintain that skill level. They must 

score 90% or higher on the National level test.  An additional So. California Association requirement is that no one will be advanced to 

National without successfully completing the Practicum.  As National level officials will be representing our area, the Committee will 
look  hard at such things as reliability, appearance, punctuality and the ability to work with others as well as knowledge of the rules, 

officiating skill and the ability to work all positions in a field event. 
 

Master level - This is reserved for truly outstanding officials. Applicants for this level need to submit a resume of meets worked with 

dates, meet names and assignments over the past five years. The meets should be Local, Regional, National and International meets. 
The candidate should attend  advanced clinics and serve as a clinic leader. The candidate should serve as the chief of an event at a 

minimum of 25% of the meets worked and must pass the difficult Master level test. 
 

 

Remember, it’s not who you know but who knows you.  People will think favorable of you if you do well in the following areas 
throughout your officiating career. 

 
1. Quality of officiating 

2. Knowledge of the rules of competition 

3. Professionalism, reliability, dependability, sportsmanship 
4. Rapport with athletes, coaches and fellow officials 

5. Willingness to accept a variety of assignments 
6. Willingness to officiate a variety of types and levels of competition


